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Vertebral compression fractures result from failure of the anterior column under loads either secondary to flexion or axial forces. They are not typically associated with neurological deficit, since the fractures do not extend into the spinal canal nor compress the neural elements. The majority of these fractures are associated with a limited period of pain. Most patients unknowingly sustain a fracture and thus never seek medical attention. In cases with persistent pain, medical management has been the mainstay of treatment for these fractures, which includes bed rest, analgesics, braces, and physical therapy. Generally, acute pain resolves in 4 weeks to 8 months, at times a spinal deformity may occur. These fractures might result from osteoporosis and relatively minor trauma or involvement of the vertebral body by an infiltrative tumor. Many of these fractures are not painful, but they seem to be associated with an impaired quality of life, an increase in mortality, and significant morbidity. Surgical treatment for symptomatic vertebral compression fractures had consisted in the past of reduction and internal fixation using an open anterior or posterior approach \[[@CR1]\]. Results have often been compromised due to the extensive nature of the intervention and the poor bone quality secondary to osteoporosis, resulting in poor implant fixation and subsequent patient outcomes.

As minimal invasive spinal surgery techniques evolved, acute painful vertebral compression fractures were targeted for treatment through percutaneous procedures termed vertebroplasty or kyphoplasty. These procedures entail placing large spinal needles into the fractured vertebral body through a channel made in the pedicle and injecting bone cement into the fractured bone (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The term ''kyphoplasty'' was introduced by Kyphon Inc. to describe balloon-assisted vertebroplasty. Unlike vertebroplasty, kyphoplasty aims not only to secure fracture fixation and stabilization, but also to reconstruct the vertebral anatomy and correct the kyphotic spinal deformity. A deflated balloon is inserted into the vertebral body through the pedicle and inflated to restore the height of a collapsed vertebral body and create a cavity inside. The balloon is then deflated and withdrawn. The remaining cavity is filled under low pressure with methylmethacrylate or bone substitute cement. This process is meant to stabilize the vertebrae, internally, which prevents the continuation of microfractures, and then facilitate pain relief while restoring the functional capacity. Restoring vertebral height and spinal alignment is believed to be important in the treatment of long-term increased morbidity and mortality that arises from vertebral compression fractures and spinal deformity. Fig. 1Steps of kyphoplasty

Early clinical results have illustrated significant pain relief and reduction of morbidity, but additional prospective studies are needed to refine the indications for the procedure. Potential complications of the procedure include: extrusion of the cement the spinal canal and subsequent spinal cord injury, infection, hematoma formation, pulmonary embolus, failure to relieve pain, and fracture of adjacent vertebral bodies. A kyphotic deformity increases the anterior stresses in adjacent levels by changing biomechanical loads as they are transferred through the spine. Therefore, a vertebral fracture is a potential increased risk for subsequent fractures in adjacent vertebrae \[[@CR2]\]. For this reason, balloon kyphoplasty was introduced as a potentially more effective treatment option than vertebroplasty as it enabled the ability to restore the anterior part of the vertebral body and the biomechanical balance of the spine. As such, it has been presumed that treatment of compression fractures with kyphoplasty may reduce the rate of adjacent fracture. This article will attempt to review the current literature available regarding adjacent level fracture risk after kyphoplasty.
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A review of the literature provided few studies to evaluate vertebral compression fractures in adjacent levels with kyphoplasty. A number of bibliographic databases were searched, including MEDLINE (Ovid), MEDLINE (R) Inprocess citations, and the Cochrane Library utilizing the keywords: vertebral body, adjacent fracture, vertebroplasty and kyphoplasty. Only one article specifically addressed the issue of adjacent level fracture after kyphoplasty. Several other articles reported adjacent fractures as a portion of their report on recurrent fracture after the procedures.
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Several studies were identified which focused on and directed conclusions about the association of adjacent fractures after a kyphoplasty procedure. In particular, Pflugmacher et al. \[[@CR3]\] reviewed 42 patients with 67 vertebral body fractures and focused their article on this issue. In their 2-year follow-up after kyphoplasty, an adjacent fracture occurred in 8 (21.6%) patients with a total of 11 (18.3%) new adjacent vertebral body fractures. However, one limitation of this study was it did not divide the patient's fractures into groups based on the primary mechanism of fracture.

Several other retrospective reviews extrapolate the risk of adjacent disease in their manuscripts on the complications after kyphoplasty. Uppin et al. \[[@CR4]\] reviewed 177 osteoporotic patients treated with vertebroplasty specifically analyzing with subsequent fractures. With this method, 22 (12.4%) patients developed 36 new fractures, and 24 (66%) fractures occurred adjacent to the treated body. Fribourg et al. \[[@CR5]\] treated 38 patients at 47 levels with balloon kyphoplasty. In the follow-up of 8 months, 10 patients had 17 subsequent fractures: nine at above-adjacent levels, four at below-adjacent levels, and four at remote levels. Harrop et al. \[[@CR6]\] treated 225 vertebrae in 115 patients with balloon kyphoplasty. A total of 26 patients developed 34 subsequent fractures at an average follow-up of 1 month. In this study, the incidence of subsequent fractures was 11.25% in patients with primary osteoporosis, while it was 48.6% in patients with secondary osteoporosis due to steroid therapy. This review covered 80 patients with primary osteoporosis and 35 patients with secondary steroid induced osteoporosis. Hulme et al. \[[@CR7]\] reported of the 12 reviewed studies on BK that presented data on fractures 766 patients had 115 new fractures and of those 66% were located at an adjacent level.

Discussion {#Sec4}
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Patients with severe intractable pain caused by compression fractures have few pain control options after medical management fails. Garfin et al. \[[@CR8]\] enrolled a total of 155 elderly patients with symptomatic VCFs a prospective, multicenter treatment study of balloon kyphoplasty at 19 geographically diverse US centers. They reported a rapid, sustained pain reduction and functional improvement. Mean pain ratings decreased from 15/20 (visual analog scale) before surgery to 6/20 within 7 days after kyphoplasty (*P* \< 0.001). Hulme et al. \[[@CR7]\] recently reviewed 69 clinical series evaluating both kyphoplasty and vertebroplasty and reviewed several aspects of their clinical outcomes. About 49--90% reported an improvement in ambulation after treatment \[[@CR7]\]. Out of the 12 reviewed studies on BK that presented data on fractures 766 patients had 115 new fractures and 66% were located at an adjacent level \[[@CR7]\].

Kyphoplasty was developed after the use of vertebroplasty in an attempt to restore vertebral body height in addition to strengthening the body from its previous state. Height restoration has the potential benefit of reducing postfracture kyphosis, decreased pulmonary related mortality and possibly decreasing the incidence of adjacent level fractures \[[@CR9]\]. In early biomechanical studies, both kyphoplasty and vertebroplasty restored body strength; however, kyphoplasty produced a statistically significant improvement in post-treatment vertebral body height \[[@CR9]\]. In a systematic review of the two treatments, kyphopolasty produced a significant increase (*P* = 0.01) in vertebral height, with a mean value of 4.5 ± 3.6 mm. One can infer a 42 ± 21% restoration of the height lost \[[@CR10]\]. Pradhan et al. \[[@CR11]\] reported a greater improvement in vertebral body height and decreased drop off in angular correction at 2 and 3 levels above and below the treated segments, thus implying greater correction in sagittal alignment (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). A statistically significant decrease in adjacent level fracture has yet to be consistently reported in clinical studies. Fig. 2Pre- and post-kyphoplasty lateral thoracic Xrays demonstrating a correction in the saggital alignment postoperatively

There are several explanations for adjacent fractures after augmentation of the vertebral body. Rigid cement fixation could theoretically induce degenerative changes in adjacent bone, and the augmented vertebra is likely much stiffer than the adjacent vertebra \[[@CR3]\]. Baroud et al. \[[@CR12]\] developed biomechanical models to examine cement augmentation on the loading in adjacent vertebrae. In depth analysis of the model demonstrated that the cement in the treated vertebra acts as a pillar, reducing the physiologic inward bulge of the endplates. As a result of this effect, the pressure in the adjacent intervertebral disc increases by up to 19%. The authors theorized that this shift in adjacent loading is one of the reasons for adjacent fractures. A statistically significant difference in adjacent fracture in kyphoplasty and vertebroplasty has yet to be consistently reported in clinical studies.

The amount of injected cement and also the restoration of vertebral height by kyphoplasty could have an influence the long-term outcomes of the procedure. However, these associations have not been demonstrated clinically \[[@CR4]\].

In conclusion, balloon kyphoplasty is an effective, minimally invasive procedure for the stabilization of osteoporotic vertebral fractures leading to a statistically significant reduction of pain and functional status. Balloon kyphoplasty can stabilize and partially restore vertebral body height and is able to avoid further kyphotic deformities at the treated level. Starting antiosteoporosis therapy is essential and is the most effective measure in reducing the occurrence of further fractures \[[@CR13]\]. There is insufficient evidence to conclude that kyphoplasty can reduce the incidence of adjacent fractures.
